
All public business will be conducted by 11:00 p.m. unless waived by a vote of the Commission.   

Any party needing an accommodation contact the Planning & Development Department at (860) 871-3601. 

The Town of Tolland is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Agenda 

Tolland Green Historic District Commission 
21 Tolland Green, Tolland, Connecticut 

Wednesday, June 26, 2024 at 7:00 p.m., via Zoom 

Remote Participation Only 

 
1. Call to Order 

2. Election of Officers  

3. Seating of Alternate(s) 

4. Additions to Agenda 

5. Public Comment - Any person wishing to ask a question, make a comment or put forward a 

suggestion for any item or matter other than a public hearing item (2 minute limit). 

6. Public Hearing 

6.1. HDC #24-05 Certificate of Appropriateness- Request to install nine replacement windows, 

31.5”x45”, with grids to match existing design. 

6.2. HDC #24-06 Certificate of Appropriateness- Request to replace upstairs windows, replacing 

storm windows on the first-floor, and encasing screened-in porch to make it a three-season 

porch. 

7. New Business 

7.1. Consideration of the Certificate of Appropriateness (HDC #24-05) at 88 Tolland Green by the 

Commission, and vote thereon 

7.2. Consideration of the Certificate of Appropriateness (HDC #24-06) at 14 Cider Mill Road by the 

Commission, and vote thereon 

8. Old Business 

9. Correspondence 

10. Approval of Minutes – May 15, 2024 Regular Meeting  

11. Adjournment 

To join the Zoom meeting, either click: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83403190473?pwd=pOFzeJffcukSztH4c5brGoEKRz2WCY.1 

One tap mobile:  +16468769923,,83403190473#,,,,*06262024# US (New York) 

Or call: 1-646-876-9923 and input: 

Meeting ID: 834 0319 0473 

Passcode: 06262024 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83403190473?pwd=pOFzeJffcukSztH4c5brGoEKRz2WCY.1
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Legal Notice  

Public Hearing 

 

Tolland Green Historic District Commission 

 

The Tolland Green Historic District Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Wednesday, June 

26, 2024 commencing at 7:00 p.m., to hear and discuss the following:    

 

14 Cider Mill Road- Request by Ted and Mary McCarthy to replace windows and to encase 

screened-in porch to make it a three season room.  

 

88 Tolland Green - Request by Highland Window Company to install nine replacement 

windows.  

 

A copy of these applications are on file and available for review online: 

https://www.tollandct.gov/historic-district-commission/pages/applications-pending 

 

To be advertised twice in the Journal Inquirer: Thursday, June 13, 2024 and 

       Thursday, June 20, 2024 
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Legal Notice  

Public Hearing 

 

Tolland Green Historic District Commission 

 

The Tolland Green Historic District Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Wednesday, June 

26, 2024 commencing at 7:00 p.m., to hear and discuss the following:    

 

14 Cider Mill Road- Request by Ted and Mary McCarthy to replace windows and to encase 

screened-in porch to make it a three season room.  

 

88 Tolland Green - Request by Highland Window Company to install nine replacement 

windows.  

 

A copy of these applications are on file and available for review online: 

https://www.tollandct.gov/historic-district-commission/pages/applications-pending 

 

To be advertised twice in the Journal Inquirer: Thursday, June 13, 2024 and 

       Thursday, June 20, 2024 
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Regular Meeting Minutes 
Tolland Green Historic District Commission 

21 Tolland Green, Tolland, Connecticut 
Wednesday May 15, 2024 at 7:00 PM via Zoom 

Remote Participation Only 
Note: audio and video recordings of the meeting are available on the Town web site 

 
1. Call to order at 7:00 PM 
 
Roll Call: 
Members: Jodie Coleman-Marzialo (Chair); Celeste Senechal (Vice Chair); Kathy Bach; Ann 
Deegan; Frederick Day-Lewis (clerk) 
Town Council Liaison: Katie Stargardter 
Tolland Building Inspector: James Paquin  
Guests: Debbie Sanders (COA applicant), Claudette Morehouse  
 
2. Seating of alternates 
 
No alternates were seated. 
   
3. Additions to agenda 
 
None. 
 
4. Public comment 
 
None. 
 
5. Public Hearing(s) 
 
5.1. HDC #24-04 Certificate of Appropriateness - Request to remove old siding and replace with 
cedar clapboard siding at 34 Tolland Green 
 
F. Day-Lewis read the Public Notice for HDC #24-04 as it appeared in the Journal Inquirer, 
where it ran 2-May 2024 and 7-May 2024; this notice was included in the meeting packet online. 
 
Motion: To open the public hearing.  
By: K. Bach; 2nd C. Senechal 
In favor: J. Coleman-Marzialo, C. Senechal, K. Bach, A. Deegan, F. Day-Lewis 
The motion passed unanimously. 
  
J. Coleman-Marzialo asked D. Sanders to detail the proposed work and thanked her for providing 
the historic photographs included in the packet.  
 
D. Sanders said the siding on her house would require scraping before painting. She spoke with 
Ray Diana, who did the Courthouse. He said hand scraping would cause a lot of damage and 
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necessitate replacement of many of the cedar shakes. He advised against this and suggested re-
siding instead. D. Sanders looked into going with cedar clapboards rather than shakes and found 
historic photographs showing that the house previously had clapboard siding. Her intent is to re-
side the front and side, where there are now shakes, with cedar clapboard and paint the 
clapboards white.  
 
C. Senechal pointed out that in the old picture, the clapboards go to the top of the house, up the 
first section of roof where there are currently cedar shingles. She asked if the intent was to leave 
cedar shingles down all the way to the gutters. D. Sanders confirmed this was the plan and said 
that she intended eventually to remove the gutters. She is also looking to replace the roof, 
perhaps next year.  
 
C. Senechal asked if clapboard was currently found on one side of the house on the second story, 
based on a photograph in the packer. D. Sanders said this was only how it looked in the 
photograph, but there’s currently cedar shake there.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo asked if there were other questions. There were none.  
 
Motion: To close the public hearing. 
By: K. Bach; 2nd C. Senechal 
In favor: J. Coleman-Marzialo, C. Senechal, K. Bach, A. Deegan, F. Day-Lewis 
The motion passed unanimously. 
 
6. New Business 
 
6.1. Consideration of the COA at 34 Tolland Green by the Commission and vote thereon. 
 
K. Bach said she would make a motion to enable discussion.  
 
Motion: To grant the request to remove the old siding and replace it with cedar clapboard siding 
at 34 Tolland Green and recommend the issuance of a COA. 
By: K. Bach; 2nd F. Day-Lewis 
In favor: J. Coleman-Marzialo, C. Senechal, K. Bach, A. Deegan, F. Day-Lewis 
The motion passed unanimously. 
 
K. Bach thanked D. Sanders for coming into the Historical Society archives and said there were 
files on every house on the Green. J. Coleman-Marzialo asked if D. Sanders had received the 
HDC Guidelines (she had) and said the renovations would look wonderful and be an asset to the 
Green.   
 
7. Old Business 
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo referred to the Commission members to the packet from the previous 
month with the proposed changes to the COA application. There was discussion about the value 
of a typeable PDF, as used previously. Somehow with turnover in the town office, the document 
had been converted to a handwritten form. K. Bach agreed that the typeable PDF is preferrable. 
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J. Coleman-Marzialo said the majority of other HDC she was aware of used typeable PDF 
applications.  
 
K Bach asked if town staff had provided input on the proposed changes. J. Coleman-Marzialo 
said no, the HDC would discuss it first.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said Windsor’s form included a map that showed adjacent properties. K 
Bach said other HDCs always ask for plot plans for the applicant and surrounding properties. She 
said the HDCs want visuals and information required to understand impacts on neighboring 
properties. She said we should do something like that. She said they also request photographs of 
the views from the public way, but this can be confusing when a property is seen from multiple 
streets, as in the case of the church in Tolland, which is visible from the Green but also the 
parking lot at the library. These issues came up in the past but got lost when the church’s last 
packet came in.  
 
K. Bach said with doubling of the application fees we should consider again holding pre-
application meetings. She said the HDC used to sit down with applicants prior to applications 
being submitted in order to work things out beforehand. Then there would be a public hearing. 
She said with the higher application fee of $150, she didn’t want to have to reject an initial 
application and make the applicant submit and pay again. She suggested a cover sheet checklist, 
at least for solar applications; this checklist would give the state statute, federal guidelines, and 
the solar matrix. This would explain first steps, second steps, etc., so the applicant would 
understand when the HDC asks questions, these are things the applicant should have addressed 
beforehand. She said she and J. Coleman-Marzialo are in trouble for asking questions that are 
perfectly legal and “within the lane.” She said this would alleviate issues that take place at 
meetings and everyone bringing friends and neighbors to meetings. J. Coleman-Marzialo added 
that this would reduce accusations of being out of line. She said these guidelines ask about 
measures taken to reduce energy use before considering solar. K. Bach said this could be given 
by staff to applicants.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said the support staff is overwhelmed. She said J. Paquin was very busy, 
and it was difficult for her to get support. J. Coleman-Marzialo said she didn’t like seeing in the 
Town Manager’s report that staff were spending a significant amount of time on HDC business. 
She said that’s their job, so perhaps additional staff need to be hired or delegated to help. She 
said staff under previous managers, staff were more available to the HDC. In Wethersfield, there 
is a part-time staff person helping the HDC. A student volunteer, even a high school student, 
would be very helpful.   
 
F. Day-Lewis said with some of the guidance around solar, perhaps we could add this 
information to the Guidelines—to the PDF if not what has been mailed out already. This could be 
an addendum or appendix. J. Coleman-Marzialo said Guilford and Hartford had separate 3-4 
page documents that mirror the Interior guidelines. J. Coleman-Marzialo said she was following 
the guidance from Historic CT. She said the HDC had several meetings with the State Office. 
She mentioned several other towns’ guidelines.  
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K. Bach said we should follow the federal guide, as states and towns adapt to what works locally. 
She said the Tolland HDC was being consistent between the web site and Tolland guidelines. She 
said she had assumed applicants would have read the guidelines and information, but we 
shouldn’t have assumed anything. We need to assume applicants have zero knowledge and need 
instruction. J. Coleman-Marzialo agreed applicants weren’t doing their homework. 
 
F. Day-Lewis said that he hoped the HDC had learned from the hearings with Attorneys 
Landolina and Famiglietti, who provided good information about solar and burden shifts from 
the applicant to the HDC. J. Coleman-Marzialo asked about the burden shift, and F. Day-Lewis 
explained that the burden is normally on the applicant to prove something would not 
significantly impair the district, but with solar the burden may be on the HDC, per the legislative 
discussions around the modification to the relevant statute, according to Attorney Famiglietti.  
 
C. Senechal asked if the third item should reflect that the applicant should attend the public 
hearing. J. Coleman-Marzialo suggested adding that the applicant must appear. She noted that 
sometimes the applicant is not the homeowner, but rather the contractor. She thought the owner 
and the applicant should both be present.  
 
J. Paquin recommended against requiring the homeowner attend. He said from a legal standpoint, 
an agent could represent the owner. He questioned whether it would be legal to require that the 
homeowner attend. He also cautioned against pre-application meetings, where decisions might 
be made that should really be made in a public hearing; these meetings might also leave 
applicants feeling like they made decisions under duress from the HDC before applying. He 
understood the potential benefit of such meetings but cautioned that they could get the HDC in 
trouble.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said she was thinking of 95 Tolland Green, where informal conversations 
about fences or doors involved feeling out the HDC’s views. She said these were opportunities to 
suggest going with like-for-like and discussing obvious maintenance issues that didn’t involve 
location or material changes. J. Paquin said staff do have these conversations with applicants. 
Compared to the HDC, staff can more easily inform applicants of previously successful 
applications. He said if the HDC members did this, it could amount to making decisions outside 
the prescribed framework; this could be problematic in the long term.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said she would often refer applicants to what had been approved in the past 
and refer them to minutes from past meetings. 
 
F. Day-Lewis agreed with J. Paquin and said that while informal meetings could make for a more 
efficient process, a lot could go wrong, and people could feel pressured and come away with bad 
feelings. He said these discussions should really be in public, and we could encourage people to 
come to the meetings for these discussions rather than meet informally, for example at 
homeowners’ properties.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo and K. Bach both said informal meetings never took place on applicants’ 
properties, only ever in public at the meeting. K. Bach said it was always public, and the pre-
application meetings occurred in the HDC public meetings, just not in the formal application 
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process. F. Day-Lewis said he was unclear and thinking of the sorts of meetings that had 
happened with some of his applications. J. Coleman-Marzialo said a letter from Lisa Day-Lewis 
on that topic wasn’t factual but this wasn’t the place to discuss it.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said various guidelines recommended pre-application meetings and asked 
J. Paquin if his staff would have time to provide support. He said he and his staff would do the 
best they could, but he again cautioned against pre-application meetings outside the public 
hearing process. He said staff could do it better than the HDC.  
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said she should have a conversation with J. Paquin because applications 
were coming in that lacked relevant information. She said 95 Tolland Green, for example, didn’t 
have photographs of the roof on which the solar installation was planned. They had pictures of 
the back yard and parking lot side, which were unnecessary paperwork, but none of the roof. 
There was a whole bunch of stuff that didn’t apply. And with the church’s application, there was 
material about giving out Halloween candy and housing boy scout meetings, and that had 
nothing to do with installing solar on the roof. 
 
J. Paquin said he can’t force applicants to change the applications. He said he could advise, but 
he needs to put any application forward, no matter how lacking. J. Coleman-Marzialo said he did 
have a choice—we can require certain things be included in applications. J. Paquin said an 
application is an application, even if it’s incomplete. The staff do their best to get applications the 
HDC can make decisions on, but he can’t force applicants. He sees blueprints every day that are 
marginal and has to process them. He said we need to keep things moving, not make a process so 
difficult that everything grinds to a halt; this means working with applications that aren’t always 
perfect. 
 
J. Coleman-Marzialo said she didn’t understand why people include information about cost.  
 
K. Bach suggested getting back to the revised application document.  
 
K. Bach thanked J. Paquin for shedding light on the pre-application meetings. She said we want 
an end result that’s a smoother process. 
 
C. Senechal asked if we should vote on the text. 
 
There was discussion about the text regarding requiring the owner, agent, or representative to be 
present. J. Paquin said he’d work out the language that would ensure someone would be there to 
represent the COA. 
 
There was discussion around public view vs. street review and the federal guidelines and state 
statute. J. Paquin clarified that in the context of the HDC, a public way is the street, and not a 
private parking lot for example.  
 
J. Paquin said he’d work out language to make clear that the applicant or a representative should 
be present to answer questions.  
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J. Coleman-Marzialo said some of the guidelines she had read required representatives from 
solar contractors to be present. She said the church didn’t have their representative present. She 
said she was concerned when she asked about mounting hardware for the church’s COA that no 
one was present from the company to answer her questions with confidence.  
 
F. Day-Lewis suggested keeping text that focused the applicant to detail only changes to the 
exterior of houses. K. Bach agreed that the text would help to keep people from being confused.    
 
Motion: To approve the amended COA application. 
By: C. Senechal; 2nd: A. Deegan 
In favor: J. Coleman-Marzialo, C. Senechal, K. Bach, A. Deegan, F. Day-Lewis 
The motion passed unanimously. 
  
8. Correspondence 
 
A new COA application was submitted for 88 Tolland Green, for 9 replacement windows; this 
will be considered in the June regular meeting, which will be held June 26, as Juneteenth is 
observed on June 19. 
 
J. Hughes submitted his letter of resignation from his role as an Alternate on the HDC.  
 
C. Morehouse said she was aware people were volunteering to serve on the HDC. She asked if 
the HDC had heard anything. J. Coleman-Marzialo asked K. Stargardter if she could respond. C. 
Senechal said the Town Council might be distracted by the budget.  
 
9. Approval of Minutes – April 17, 2024 Regular Meeting Amended Minutes 
 
The draft minutes were amended to reflect a correction from Attorney Landolina, changing 
instances of ‘burdenship’ to ‘burden shift.’ F. Day-Lewis shared screen to show the changes, 
consistent with the process Kathy Pagan (town clerk) advised for amending minutes.   
 
Motion: To accept the April 17, 2024 regular meeting minutes as shown with corrections  
By: C. Senechal; 2nd A. Deegan 
In favor: J. Coleman-Marzialo, C. Senechal, K. Bach, A. Deegan, F. Day-Lewis 
The motion passed unanimously. 
 
11. Adjournment 
 
Motion: To adjourn at 8:04PM 
By: K. Bach; 2nd C. Senechal 
In favor: J. Coleman-Marzialo, C. Senechal, K. Bach, A. Deegan, F. Day-Lewis 
The motion passed. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Frederick Day-Lewis, Clerk 
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